
 
 
LOGISTICAL NOTES FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS IN THE Beaulieu River Sailing 
Club leg of the Scow Traveller Series on 28th May 2022 
  
Competitors are strongly advised to drop their scows off at Factory Field either the 
night before or very early in the morning of the race day.  The location of Factory 
Field is shown in the map below. 
  
Parking is extremely limited and the race does not finish at or near to Factory 
Field.  All trailers and trolleys will need to end up at Needs Ore Clubhouse which is 
obviously a separate location.  The Club suggests that all visiting ‘travellers’ deposit 
their scows on the grass near the top of the Factory Field slipway.  Please be sure to 
not block the slipway.  Then take your trailers and trolleys to Needs Ore which is 
where you will exit the river at the end of the race. 
Please note, there are no changing facilities at Factory Field. 
  
It is preferred that all trailers and trolleys of travelling competitors are removed from 
Factory Field before the start of the race and it will certainly help the logistics at the 
other end of the race. 
  
Your scows can then be launched using BRSC member trolleys. 
IMPORTANT:  You get to Needs Ore by entering via Warren Lane – see details 
below.  All cars passing the Needs Ore Cottages should proceed at walking pace - 
beware children and dogs.  
 
On the day of the race there will be transport available to bring you from Needs Ore 
to Factory Field for the start of the race or back to Factory Field after the race. 
 
A gentle reminder that Spinnakers are not permitted for this race. 
  
Please see the BRSC sailing instructions for clarity on their race procedures: 

2022 
BRSC-Sailing-Instructions.pdf 

 
 
REGISTRATION 
Please can participants kindly email Victoria@bonhamcarter.co.uk their name and 
boat number before the race in order to prepare the Race list in advance.  
 
We very much hope that competitors will join BRSC for a ‘bring your own picnic’ at 
Needs Ore afterwards and enjoy the beautiful stretch of the river.  
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Location of Factory Field 

 

Factory Field is on the right just past Palace House – the entrance marked by the red arrow. 

 

Location of Needs Ore 

Needs Ore is at the end of Warren Lane which is on the Lymington to Bucklers Hard road 

just before you reach the ruined tithe-barn at St Leonards. It is about 6 miles from 

Lymington. It is just before Gins Lane, (which leads to the RSYC). 

There are security gates about 100m down Warren lane. There is a free-standing keypad 

on a post on the right side about 10 m back from the gates. Press the rocker switch beneath 

the keypad, and the gates will open. 

No need for a code in the daytime. 

 

The sailing club is a full two miles down the gravel track. You have to go past Blackwater 

House, then the road turns sharp left (due east) and goes past the Coastguard cottages. 

The Clubhouse is a few 100m after the cottages.  

 

Nearby post code (for Sat Nav) is SO42 7XJ. 

 

 


